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OPTIMISM.

NUMBER 43

Therefore you say this w orld is a good move a man who thinks it all natural, i
w orld.” Now our claim is, the more, and who knows no eagle soaring t o 1
The Last Thanksgiving Sermon of Phillips the longer, a man lives, the more of an the sun. The sadness and joy of life
Brooks.
optim ist lie is. This is a time of defin- belong together. The gladder the world
ition. I t is not so much a time when is, the sadder it is;, and the sadder it is,
A nd God saw everything lie had
people
believe this and disbelieve that as the gladder it will be. May l read you
made, and behold, it was very good.—
one when we dispute about our term s. the words of the greatest optimist of
Gen. 1 : 31.
The creation of the world is complete. Tlie world is going down into profound- modern tim es:
The heavens above,the earth beneath,the er thought and understanding because it
“ That God which ever lives and loves,
One God, one law, one element,
w ater under the earth, are all there, and will believe or disbelieve w ith an intensAnd one far-off divine event
the multitude of living creatures; and er action 011 the soul. What do we
To which the whole creation moves.”
PER BBL. AT STORE
God, the creator, declares they are mean, then, by optimism? It is not a God is not one who sets the world run- NAME O F BRAND.
very good. A man makes something. thing of temperament. I t is not that ning like a clock. He is the everlasting
He has made it, and then passes judg- certain people are born w ith cheerful dis- Life and L ight.
ment upon it. The artist looks upon positions and other people w ith gloomy
Who are they who have been optihis picture, the poet upon the song lie souls. There is that predisposition this mists? T hat is one way we judge of
has sung, the inventor upon his inven- way or that w ay; but natural tem pera- the deepest sp iritu a l. truths of any
Spring Patent
tion. It is of infinite importance to him ment alone would make man no more thought. Have they been men who
w hether it is good. These things are than a brute. Nov is optimism the belief simply dw elt upon the surface of things?
feeble pictures of the scene set before that this is a thoroughly good world in 1 cannot call their names, for they are
us in these closing verses of the first which we live; nor is it simply a care- legion, but the poets are all optimists.
Fancy Wink-i- P atent
chapter of Genesis. God himself was less passing over of the evils of life be- Tennyson, sad as lie is, sings it every
brought forth in that w orld. It is a cause we do not choose to look at them. day. It was the same w ith Browning,
part of his own being. He is looking On the contrary, a man is an optimist and w ith our own Lowell and his great
upon himself when be looks upon the just because lie thinks the world a good strains; and it was the same with
one, because lie sees the wTiiteness in W hittier, too, who *had a hope. They
Fancy W inter Patent
w orld.
Behind all progress, behind all life which God made it, because lie sees its were men who were poets because their
any man is living at any moment, there possibilities behind every accomplish- souls were full of the certainty of the
Fancy W inter Patent
always will sound a great undertone ment, The optimist is the one who feels fulfillment of our human life. Every
which must beat through every con- most bitterly and fully the sin and deg- man m ust take a hand to make the
’ Fancy W inter Patent
ception man m ust have of himself and radation in the world. Nor is optimism world better.
his fortunes—this first utterance of God a way of seeing bow everything is going
All religions are optimistic. A rewhen lie looked upon the earth, “ and, to come out for good, A man says, ligion is religious just in proportion as
H A L F BARRELS.
behold, it was very good.” I know not “ Tell me w hat is going to happen; how it is optimistic. Our race is an optiwhat words could come to us on Thanks- is this evil to be eradicated,” When I mistic race. O ur land is an optimistic
giving Day, on this day of rejoicing, so say, “ I cannot tell,” lie turns to me and land, On spite of the dreamers’ ugly
richly as these words of God himself says, “ W hat sort of Optimism is that dreams. Even in the generations not
w hen lie looked forth 011 the new-made which does not know how the accom- yet passed away is seen a great revulsion, LORD MAYOR TALLON OF DUBLIN
possessed of a University education.
plishment is to be?” But the full, com- a casting out of the vast iniquity, and
world, and “ it was very good.”
But the bodies to which tlie largest
ON WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
There are two different facts to be plete fulfillment of life would not be that, colossal peace. Who is tlie optimist of
num ber of women were elected were thenoted w ith regard to man and his work I know the time shall come when I shall all optimists? Who stands in the center
Hon. Daniel Tallon, Lord Mayor of Boards of Guardians. I myself, nominand progress. One of them is the actual enter into knowledge and truth and into of human history and sees everything, Dublin, 1iss recently visited this country, ated a lady long distinguished for her
condition of the world, and the other is communion with God, Optimism is not and in its inmost depths knows what it and in answer to an inquiry says of charitable and philanthropic w ork in
m an’s conception of it. They belong to- personal temperament, nor careless, idle really is? Christ is the optimist, with woman suffrage in Ireland: “ The Irish Dublin for the position of Poor Law
gether. The one is the essential nature desire, nor simply broad, clear antici- his blessing and pitying hands. Nobody Local Government Act of 1898, which Guardian. She was elected. In all, as
and character of the world, and the pation of every detail in which the ever believed in the certain fulfillment came into operation on Jan. 10, 1899, well as 1 remember, about fifty women
other is w hat man thinks with relation world is going to work itself.
of human life as lie did. O h ! my friends, gave the suffrage to women equally with were elected Guardians. As the GuarOn the other hand, w hat is it? It is a we are in grand company when we are men on till questions of local government dians control the Poor Houses, the Poor
to the world. They are two different
facts, The one is objective, the other great belief in a great purpose underly- optimists. If we may not soar with in Ireland; that is, on every question on Hospitals, and the administration of
. 11» -j?o.o m, .
subjective; that which exists in fact,and ing the w orld for good, for human ful- the highest of them, at least we will which the Irish people vote, except that i
ot sending Parliam entary representatives that the election of women on these
u ld !i. a. took up ana rejoice'in their soaring.
that which exists in thought. It L film ent, W tlichjs L
good for man to study these. Heps fulfill itself somewhere, somehow.
This then, is what we claim as the to the British House of Commons in boards is for the advantage of the comm unity.
studying the great conditions of life— W here, how, I do not know. No man justification of our optimism. N ay; go London.
In Dublin, previous to the Local GovI have no reason to think that the
how the hills were built, how they are does know. There is this underlying back to the beginning. It came forth
building, He is studying history, and purpose, in which there are perpetual from God, who in his first great utter- ernment Act, we had only about 8,000 women who were elected or who voted
economic and social life. Along with hindrances, but more and more assert- ance declared the w orldgood. O ur op- voters, none of whom were women. Now for Councillors or Guardians in any way
the actual facts it is well for man to see ing its own fulfillment. That is optim- timism, then, is no silly thing; and its our voter's list numbers about 45,000 of suffered a. loss of dignity or dom esticity;
but, on the contrary, I think the entire
whether his thoughts and feelings con- ism. That is what God saw when he justification is by its own hope. Oh, whom about 15,000 are women.
Women in very large numbers availed community is better and richer by the
cerning them are right. \\ hat does looked upon tlie world and knew.
my friends, never be ashamed, in your
Do you think God was surprised or college room or in the club, of optimism. themselves of their new privileges or new powers accorded to women, who
man think of the w orld? God proclaims it is good. He looks abroad and disappointed when, by and by, the crea- Take your book and go forth and get rights, in January, and 1 have every are so devoted to the social amelioration
sees, as no human being ever began to ture lie had created sinned? Did not into tlie purest life and surest company. reason to believe that their votes helped of tlie human race.
see, all tlie possibilities of evil, all the God know beforehand the possibility, Only lie who knows goodness sees bad- to secure tbe election of candidates pledgissues involved, every sin th at has been the power, the sin? The optimist hears ness w ith a genuine insight and ener- ed to im portant social reforms.
Rear Adm iral Sampson says that our
As regards the m anner and conduct successes in the Spanish w ar were due
committed or is going to be, all the underground, and sees every now and getic movement.
With endless diffidangers and perils; and vet there re- them breaking under the surface, in the culties around us, let us not let our of the elections, not alone in Dublin, to superior preparation on the part of
mains the everlasting w ord of God that Everlasting Presence, the hope that such arms drop and be idle. We think that but also in Ireland, they were most or- the American navy. This is no new
declares it is very good. Now, does a history of man lias not been able to this end of the century is leading into derly and w ell-conducted; no disorder statement, but whenever it is made the
man take that same view of it? As we subdue and that the black and hateful something beyond. It is not th at we of any kind took place at any of them. wonder returns that other nations should
listen to the chatter and musings of our devils of human life have not been able see some bright light; but there is This was certainly unique, as it was tbe not be as well prepared as ourselves.
fellow-men, we find there are two dis- to crush. The hopes of man,the thoughts something in tlie air, in tlie souls of first occasion on which the masses of the They have good ships, well supplied
tinct conceptions on the p a rt of men, of man, are facts, as true as the moun- men, th at makes us hope. In nearing people exercised the franchise, and the w ith all the modern contrivances, and
one of which coincides w ith the voice tain that stands, the battle that has been the end of the tunnel, something in the sudden enfranchisement of an entire peo- they lack only the men who shall make
of God, the other being directly op- fought, the reformation that has been sound of the train w ithout a ray of ple m ight not have been expected to the most of their opportunities. The
posed and contradictory to God’s w ord. m ade; and this hope of the certainty, light, something in the rails under the work smoothly on the first occasion it Americans are the best mechanics in the
They come to us out of our homes and the fact that optimism exists, that man train, tells us we are nearing the end of was exercised.
world, and a modern warship is a great
I also desire to point out that the new machine shop. Not only is it full of
out of our streets—these twTo concep- is able to conceive of it and keep it, is, the tu n n e l; so I think we are hearing a
tions, one th at it is a bad world, and in a certain sense, proof that optimism different sound and will see a new privileges of women are not confined to machinery, but it is full of men, who
one th at it is a good w orld. One man is true. A man who believes in it more light; and when we shall have entered the franchise. The Local Government know how to w ork the machines and to
calls himself a pessimist, and believes and more, even w ith sin and misery into full light, we shall know that God Act of 1898 created tlie following bodies: repair them if necessary.
1. County Councils tor tlie 32 adm inthat this w orld is distinctly a bad one, turning up—a man, may even, by tlie was not wrong and that we have not
istrative Counties of Ireland.
and th at it is moving 011 to more evil. very capacity of sinfulness, by the acci- hoped in vain.
Settle the currency question and settle
2. Borough Councils for the six cities
He sees evil behind every hill, beating dents of misfortune and calamity, find
As Christ made tlie world better for
it quickly by a declaration that the
in every pulse, in every movement and some new opening into that great dream. those av Iio were to come after him, we of Dublin,-Belfast, Cork, Limerick, Lon- United States stands and will continue
in every development of human life. There is the everlasting growth of man may not only enter into that salvation, donderry and W aterford.
to stand on the gold standard, is, in
3. Urban Councils for all other
W hat a power the pessimist is in the in those great things which m ust of but add something to the full developeffect, the advice Mr. Reed gave in liis
world! I11 certain shapes this voice is necessity fulfill themselves. What are ment and manifestation of it ourselves. towns.
speech at the dinner of the New York
4. R ural D istrict Councils for the
louder in this time than any other times the things that are growing greater— Let us go our way, saying to our own
Chamber of Commerce. There is noth—when philosophers are declaring, as if greater in the world to-day than at any souls, “ Christ lias overcome.”— The country districts.
ing equivocal about a statem ent of that
5. Boards of Guardians for the care
it were an exhaustive statem ent, that the time before? The sense of responsi- Outlook.
kind.
and control of the poor.
great evil of this world is the will of man bility and the consciousness of wrong.
Women can be elected members of the
Des Moines is indulging in reform with
to liv e; when these philosophers w rite I defy a man to put his finger upon any
Last year the United States postal
Urban
Councils, Rural Councils, and
page
in
history
when
it
was
clearer
than
a
vengeance.
The
curfew
bell
sends
all
books and have schools for pupils who
service expended over $196,000 and of
teach after them ; when, in the ordinary it is to-day that man has something to the youngsters home at 8 o’clock, and Boards of Poor Law G uardians; and the that huge sum only $19,358 was lost by
talk of man to man about tlie future, do w ith his brethren and that they are three hours later everybody lias to follow enactment did not remain a dead letter careless methods or dishonesty. What
there is this cry, “T he w orld is grow - his brethren. Yes, it belongs to nations, suit on penalty of being arrested and even on the first occasion of its applica- private firm can point to such a record?
ing worse and worse, and man is mov- too. No nation dare act to-day in sub- fined or sent to jail. Another ordinance tion. The talented wife of a foremost Those who talk of the corruption and
ing 011 towards destruction;” when lime selfishness. No man dare act to- prohibits spitting on the streets and side merchant of D ublin, Mr. Maurice Dock- inefficiency of the public service must igsomething like a wail meets the new-born day as if lie didn’t care for anybody w alks; penalty, $10 fine or jail sentence. l-ell, was elected a Councillor of the Urb- nore these astonishing figures.
To throw a banana peel on the sidewalk an D istrict of Blackrock, and on the first
babe, and when the old man is dismissed behind himself.
The deepest life of every human crea- or street will cost the offender $10. The meeting of the Council she was unaniagain and again as if lie had escaped
A Turner man has discovered one of
from the w orld. When that is current, ture, wherever it shows itself, is found m aking of a loud noise will subject the mously elected Deputy Chairman—if
such
a
name
is
permissible—but
I
do
noisy
one
to
a
fine
ranging
from.
$5
to
in
reaching
forth
in
sympathy
and
acthe
most original methods of utilizing
I say it is time tor us to beware of pessiceptation, in tlie everlasting presence of $100. The Council will also make war not know that any other name is used. odd lengths of stove pipe. It is to shin’
mism .
W hat right have we who are opti- optimism, the hope that justifies itself, on slot machines that abound in the city I have every reason to think th at the gle his shed with them. Togns veterans
mists to be optimists? One of these and the grow th of responsibility and These up-to-date enactments seem to have presence of Mrs. Dockrell in the Black- have for a long time made similar use of
had their origin in a petition of tlie womtwo great classes of men forever delight- human brotherhood. It is no trifler en for an ordinance forbidding spitting rock U rban Council is for tlie good of old tin-cans.
edly, enthusiastically repeats the words who believes in those things and reads on the sidewalks, and some think the the Council, and that the womanly digniB e a u t y Is B l o o d Deep .
of God, and the other denies them every their secrets. Let us get rid of the idea real purpose of the Council is to discredit ty of Mrs. Dockrell lias in no way suffered, but on the contrary has been enhancClean blood means a clean skin. No
day. It is necessary that we should ex- that optimism is a mere expedient for reform.
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathared.
plain exactlv w hat we mean by opti- happiness, that it is a gay and cheerful
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, byL
•
•
I
*
In Templemore, Mrs. Bracken, a grad- stirring up the lazy liver and driving all immism. To some, to many people, it is way of looking at this world. That
from the body. Begin to-day to
uate of the Royal University of Ireland, purities
CURES WHERE ALL E
I LSE FAILS.
a silly sound. The pessimist says, “ Yes, there is before man a certain end, that
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
; Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
and
that
sickly bilious complexion by taking
was
elected
chairm
an.
I
think
the
lady
in
time.
Sold
by
druggists.
you have not been in the slum. You there is in him a prophecy of w hat a
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drugC
O
N
S
U
M
P
T
I
O
N
was
the
onlv
member
of
the
Council
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
have not looked upon pinched faces, man may be, moves him as it can never
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H A LLO W ELL R E G IST E R — SATURDAY, DECEM BER 2, 1890.
This quaint account of an old time
It looks as though a malicious and systematic attem pt had been made to de- Thanksgiving celebration has been found
P u b l is h ed S a t u r d a y s
tract from the merits of t he torpedo boat in the diary of a Connecticut minister,
— AT—
Dalgren recently built at Hath. The dated in 1714: “ W hen ye services at ye
1 5 8 W a t e r S t . , H a l l o w e l l , M e . partially false reports sent out by news- meeting house were ended ye council and
paper reporters has led the Dahlgrens to other dignitaries were entertained at the
$ 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r I n A d v a n c e
ask that the name of the boat be changed. house of Mr. Epes, on ye hill near by,
T h h mw
■f $ 1 . 7 6 a f t e r S i x M o n t h s .
Secretary Long tries to set the m atter where we had a bountiful Thanksgiving
W . F . M A R S T O N . EDITOR AND PROP'R. right by explaining that the torpedo boat dinner, with bear’s meat and venison,
is in every way an admirable craft. The the last of which was a fine buck, shot
Miller, of the syndicate which prom- 30 knot speed, all that the government in the woods near by. After ye blessing
was craved word came that the buck
ised. 520 per cent, interest, had 150 pol- exacted, was obtained.
was shot on ve Lord’s Day by Pequot,
icemen among his patrons. They either
were stupid men or were willing to be
The transport “ Manaunese” , which an Indian, who came to Mr. Epes with
partners in the spoils.
arrived at Manilla Nov. 25, w ith Lieut. a lye in his mouth, like Ananias of old.
Col. Webb Ilayes and three companies Ye council therefore refused to eat ye
President McKinley is credited with of infantry men, proved to be a veritable venison; but it was afterward decided
being a good M ethodist; but some of the floating coffin. If reports are true, she that Pequot should receive forty stripes
eminent divines of that school are after was unseaworthy and underm anned. save one tor lying and profaning on ye
For the last 12 days, soldiers,officers and Lord’s day, and restore Mr. Epes ye price
him with sharp sticks.
crew were obliged to fight for their lives | of ye deer; and considering this a just
An unlooked-for test in spelling in the by bailing water constantly. The steam- and righteous sentence on ye sinful heaProvidence, R. I., gram m ar schools gave er sprung a leak, the engines collapsed, then, and that a blessing had been craved
the pupils an average of 98 per cent. and provisions spoiled. T hat item on ye meat, ye council all partook of it
There are but few cities in New England seems to have belonged to the A lger dis- but Mr. Shepard, whose conscience wras
tender on ye point of venison.”
which give such attention to English as pensation of affairs.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

THE SCHOOL-BOY IS

Nov. 21, 1899.
The Educational Union.
Gen. Leonard Wood’s return to WashThe next regular meeting of the Eduington again so soon after his recent visit, and the fact that he came by order of cational Union will be held at the High
the President, makes it certain that some- School Building Friday evening Dething important relating to Cuba, is un- cember 8th, at 7.45 o’clock.
Subject of paper: The Relation of the
der consideration by the President. All
the information that can be obtained at Kindergarten to the Prim ary School,
the War Department is that the President, Miss E tta Roberts.
Topic for Discussion:
Resolved:
wished to get Gen. Wood’s advice upon
some Cuban matters. Interest in Gen. That the “ class sociables” as presently
Wood’s visit is increased by the fact that conducted are inimical to the best social
;©
R
t was semi-officially announced several interests of our* young people. DiscusWE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
days before he reached Washington, that don opened by Mrs. F. E. Beane.
Topic
for
D
ebate:
Resolved:
That
lie President had decided, on the advice
of his Cabinet, to make no changes in Slang is justifiable. Discussion opened
be military government of Cuba until by Rev. D. E. Miller.
The active work of the Union is not
after the convening of Congress, and that
Be sure to get one of our Writing Tablets for your Boy or Girl. They cost you noth
Secretary Root’s annual report, now in confined to its regular meetings, but is
ing. Call in and ask for one.
the hands of the President, urges the es- evident in other ways.
The following course of “ Lecturetablishment of civil government at the
earliest possible moment, in both Porto talks” is being given before the differRico and Cuba. The Cuban delegation ent classes of the High School under the
of business men who have had one con- auspices of the U nion: English LiteraU n d er H o te l M ortli, Augusta.
ference with the President, are still in ture, Rev. D. E. Miller; American Literto warrant like results.
Washington. They do not favor the es- ature, Mrs. D. E. Miller; Comparative
November 27th was the anniversary
The R e g i s t e r has frequently made tablishment of a civil government for Religions, Rev. J . R. Boardman.
H arvard is to celebrate the deeds of of the great storm which swallowed up the statement that a community cannot
These lectures are open to the public,
the island at this time, but wish some
those who win prizes in scholarship. the Portland and all its passengers. The afford to tolerate the rum-shop from a
and the parents especially are cordially
hanges
made
in
present
trade
regulaIs what our customers say when they look
That seems fully as sensible*as to give storm kept people indoors, snow of sever- material point—that it is a curse to the
tions. A prominent administration off! invited to be present. Each talk comes
fame to a little man who makes a big al feet depth w ith fierce gale raged business interests of any city, to say
over our line of Foot-wear, and their choice
at the regular recitation period and takes
through New England, cars were stalled nothing of the moral and social curse cial said today that he expected civil govfoot-ball kick.
is wise, for a better
the
place
of
a
recitation.
Attention
is
ernors for both islands to be appointed
and communication cut off in many sec- with" the train of disease and poverty.
called to the talk on “ Tennyson” to be
before
the
New
Year
began.
The bathing season is over at Higgins tions. What a contrast with the present A great daily—the Lewiston Journal—
According to the reports of Gen. Oti given before the Senior and Ju n io r classBeach. The man who took his first dip open November. Pleasure riding, and computes that the 50,000 people who to the War department, the Filipino re es, by Rev. I). E. Miller, next WednesFOR $2.50
in the surf April 23, went in for the last outdoor sports have been in order the trade w ith Lewiston and Auburn as cen- hellion has been crushed, Aguinaldo i day morning at 9 10 o’clock. Mr. Miltime this summer on Sunday, staying greater part of the time. W inter may tres, consume $ 200,000 worth of beer in hiding and his son and members o ler will speak particularly of the great
is not yet on tbe market.
pounce, down on us at any time, but we and $300,000 w orth pf hard liquor every
in the w ater about five minutes.
medley poem “ The Princess.” As a
his
so-called
Cabinet
have
been
capt
wed
Calf, Leather-lined, Heavy Soles, with all the
shall all have the pleasure of looking year, a total of half a million dollars
If Gen. Otis had never sent rose-colored poet’s exposition‘of the true phase of the
other requirements of an A 1 boot.
back
on
the
delights
of
the
open
NovThe League of American Wheelmen is
This vast sum goes into the hands of icports of a similar natftre before, then “ Woman’s Question,” this poem stands
violators of the State laws. When you would doubtless be much rejoicing h unique in all literature. Mr. Boardman
doing an excellent w ork in calling atten- ember of 1899.
To our Lady Customers we offer the
tion to the violation of the law regarding
come to consider the great danger to the administration circles, but as he mad- will deliver the third in his series of
Rev. Chas. A. Crane, of E ast Boston, economic prosperity of a community in
signboards, and many a traveler next
mistakes several times concerning the ex talks to the General History class early
summer will have reason to rejoice at in a temperance address at Trem ont volved in such a condition of things, it tent and result of movements in tlie la- next week.
Temple Sunday last, ascribes the failure is time for wide-spread action that wi
the result of its efforts.
A high-grade Kid, Calf-lined w inter boot for
campaign over there, the general di«posi
of the prohibitory law in our state to make the political leaders realize that an
We put them in every pair you buy,
On Thursday of the last week of
lion seems to be to wait awhile be for$ 2 .5 0
A good many Irish Americans are en- partisan politics—political infidelity in alliance with the rum traffic is to lose shouting, although the feeling of satis school, the Civil Government class will if you want them.
listing in the Boer service, and every execution of laws and not public opin- them the support of law-abiding Chris faction over what is known to havebeei hold its final Town Meeting. As this
steamer leaving the United States carries ion causes the failure of prohibition, tian men.
is to be the “ Annual Meeting” reports
accomplished, is intense.
several dozen. It is doubtless hatred of lie enumerates statistics similar to those
Representative De Armond, of Miss from the various town officers will be
England rather than love for the Boers given by Mr. Berry to prove his posiouri, one of the candidates for tbe lead submitted. Nine articles in the warrant
tion. “ To nullify a righteous law ” the
The seven candidates for tin vacan ershipof the House minority in this Con will come under discussion.
that prompts their going.
speaker said, “ is never good politics.” collectorship of the Portland district in
gress, is strongly opposed to the Philipp
O11 Friday, Dec. 15th, Mrs. D- E.
The Augusta pension agency will re- T hat is a statement worthy study by elude two Ex-Governors both general ine policy of the administration, as may
Miller
will give a talk on W hittier with
quire $700,000 for its next payment— political managers. Mr. Crane is right in the army, and a leader in the Spani.d be seen from the following languag
recitations
and readings from his poems.
and the aum required in the near future in regard to our non-enforcement of the American war. Pretty good timber!
used by him. “ If we need to educai- The afternoon will be entirely given up
liquor laws.
will probably double that amount.
the Filipinos up to *ur standard in self- to the memorial observance of the poet’s
government, before giving it to them, 1 birthday.
F or several years past the South Afri
There seems to be a disposition on the
Tfie Texas has sailed from Fort Monprophesy that it will require a million
can
Republic has paid out an average of
part
of
the
cheaper
journals
and
the
To each and all of these special occaroe for Brunswick, G a., and will go
years. This setting ourselves up as tinthence to Havana, to bring home the partisan press to criticise Adm iral Dew- $6,000,000 for war preparations. If Eng exemplary nation of the world is a vain sions the parents and general public are
Wwllflanf the Maine victims now interred ey for the transfer of his house to his land Tailed to grasp the meaning of this argument to ju-tifv our course toward most cordially invited.
« a ...
0,,,- <»iitlsiv its diolomatists were caught nanthere. Capt. Sigsbee, formerly in com- son, ireorgc
*l’°
vv^«ci„io|jt claim it with /F rid a y , the Seniors meet for a social
mand of the Maine, now commands the offence in the m atter, but we cannot see ping in a singular degree.
as much justice towards the Mexicans evening with tne lTinelpal and A ssisTexas. It is peculiarly his duty to re- it, it was one easily condoned. Dewey
and send our armies into the republic to tants at the residence of Mrs. Chas. II.
turn the dead bodies of the men to this is the great American A dm iral, and his
the south of us, in the name of Provi- Clarv.
Always Doing Something Good.
position in the affections of the people
country.
dence and Hum ani'y, set up a regime of
is strong and enduring. No mere poliNot content with monopolizing the in- our own, and declare to tbe world that I t r e s t s w ith y o u w h e t h e r y o u c o n tin u e t h e n e r v e - k illin g to b a c c o h a b i t . > O -T O -liA C
We are indebted to E . W ."M arston, tician statesman in tnis country can dis- tellect of New England with its editorial we purpose to educate the Mexicans in oreumt no evrevsotuhse ddise trs ire es sf,oerxtop eblsa cnc ioc, ow^ith^
^ j U , , - - .— ■-—
page,
the
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reason
tin e , p u r itie s t h e b lo o d , r e ^ “r f V « I k K u \
Esq., of O akland, Cal., for a copy of the
the ways of self-government ”
s to r e s l o s t m a n h o o d ,
a 1 Cl I
l-oxes
of
its
news
and
the
unusual
excellence
Twenty-first A nnual Reunion of the that we seem to have few men of great- of its illustrations, The Boston Herald
Owing to the small party majority in min ahkeeaslt hy ,onu e rsvt reo-n^ gH R ^ l i II IWI j ^4 yU^ cnass eo sl cdu re400,000
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Maine Association of California. An
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has just introduced a section which must the present House, eight representatives b o o k .
I I
v o u c h f o r u s . T a k e it w ith
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given
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people
an
empire,
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appeal to the younger portion of the Bell of Colorado, Ridgely of Kans-.s,
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chairman of the Executive Committee,
Stal k, Sutherland, and Neville of N ebr..
Sterling Bemedy Co., Chicago, flontreal, Mew fork.
of original pictures by The H erald’s own
the
nations
and
secured
them
in
the
rew ith a full roster of the membership, is
populists, and Shafroth of Colorado,
spect of the world. If in return they staff artists. These pictures are not up- Wilson of Idaho, and Ncwlands of Nevincluded in the little book.
roariously funny, but are intended to
should give him the highest gift in their interest children, cause a smile among
ada, Silverites—can by voting together,
power, they would not discharge the the middle-aged, and prove a mine of upon questions that the House divides
Lyman Abbott, of the Outlook, is pedebt. No other living captain has equal- suggestive good humor to those who upon straight party lines, hold the balculiar in his treatm ent of the liquor probled the achievment of Manila Bay and have seen funny pictures all their lives. ance of power whenever the absentees
lem. In this issue, his statement that
Even those who enjoy the golden fancies
of that age when we know it all will on the majority side exceed those of the
the gambling spirit is responsible for history affords few' parallels.
find a smile. You don’t have to read minority, by six or more. This fact is
more harm than strong drink, is quesThe Rev. Dr. Lyman A bbott says the or use a magnifying glass to find the likely to make the attendance of memtionable. Both are great evils, but one
point, for the pictures tell the stories.
ruins thousands where the other slays gambling spirit that prevails so exten- Oh. yes; let us rem ind you that The Bos- bers more regular than usual and to that
sively in this country nowadays does ton H erald fashions continue to lead the extent is a good thing. Absenteeism
but few in our country'.
infinitely more harm than strong drink, country. To dress well you must be a grew to be an evil of large proportions
and
he further rem arks that it makes no reader of The Boston Herald.
during the last two Congresses, as' it alAlready the Cubans or some of them
ways does when one party has a large
are trying to coerce this country into particular difference whether the gammajority.
designating a definite.date for their inde- bling is done with cards, dominoes or 44
THE “ NECESSARY” MAGAZINE
Strong efforts are being made to save
pendence. It is upon the justice and stocks. Dr. A bbott insists that when a
Representative-elect Roberts from expulgood faith of the American people that man tries to get something for nothing
The best-informed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN
sion from the House on the charge of
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and call
they must depend for independence. he is dishonest, whether he does it so as
tt
it the “ necessary ” and “ indispensable ” magazine. In the busy rush
being a polygamist, by making the fight
They can no more succeed in getting it to render him liable to imprisonment or
of to-day ambitious men and women must know about the important
not.
A
nd
yet,
as
Matthew
Marshall
for
and
against
him
on
partisan
and
polquestions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about
by force than can the Filipinos.
There is one good pay- itical lines. Roberts, who is in Washthem at the right time. When the w’ jle country is pulled over the
points out, gam bling in one form or angigantic combination of trusts, a weii nformed article is printed in the
other has been rife in all ages and in all master w ho is around on
ington, has claimed from the first that
AMERICAN MONTHLY, giving the iacts, and its editor discusses the
William A nthony, the hero of the countries. The savage indulges in it as
t h e o r y - when the Dreyfus affair ic in weryone’s mouth, the best story
time, gives fu ll value, and politics and not morality was the basis
Maine, whose laconic report to Capt.
of Dreyfus and the great case comes out in this magazine.
eagerly as the civilized man. If it is never fails in his duty. It of the opposition to him, and now the
Every month, in “ The Progress of the World,” Dr Albert Shaw
Sigsbee has been quoted the world over,
forbidden in one form it takes another. is your privilege to select LTtah Democratic National Committeegives a comprehensive picture of the world’s history during the precommitted suicide in Central Park F ri- The prospect of getting something for
vious thirty days. In the departments, the valv”V^ articles and books
man is out with a statement in favor of
day of last week, w'hile penniless and nothing, or, at least, a great deal for a him, and his name is pure,
t that have bet.* Published during the past month are reviewed and
Roberts, and denying in the most posiquoted from, so thu. .ne readers o the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get
blood.
This tive terms that he has violated the Unithungry. A strange commentary on the very little, presents so strong a tem pta- wholesome
the gist of them. In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,
makes th e ed States law against polygamy. The
sad affair is that friends were not aware tion to many minds that they cannot re- p a y m a s t e r
including the portraits of the men and women who are making the
history of the month.
of the m an’s desperate condition, and sist it, and it is likely to flourish as long rounds o f the body, visits
fight against Roberts still seems to be
To be thoroughly well informed helps any man or woman in his or
gaining
strength
among
members
of
the
tendered their help too late for help in
stomach, kidneys,
her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW
as our acquisitive faculties do.— Boston brain,
House.
this world.
OF REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind of profit, as
liver, heart and head alike.
Herald.
If Secretary Long can succeed in
well as entertainment. One subscriber has just written: “ Count me
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts as carrying out his idea of consolidating
a life subscriber, and when you send me a number beyond the limit of
three
bureaus
of
the
Navy
Department
my subscription and secure no renewal from me, consider it a notice of
The United States Commissioner of a guarantor that this paymy death.”
—Construction and Repair, Steam EnginNavigation in his annual report calls at- master w ill do his duty.
Price 25 cents per number, $2.50 a year.
eering, and Fq-uipmeut—into a single
A sample copy will be sent on receipt of ten cents in stamps.
tention to the menace to navigation result- I f the blood is impure, it cannot do its bureau with a single head, he will do
Bronchitis is very prevalent. I t genand you are the sufferer, — but you the Navy a great favor.
,ug from the long tows of coal barges duty,
need not be. Hood's Sarsaparilla purierally begins w ith a common cold, a ttended w ith cough, hoarseness, sore- along the Atlantic coast. At the last an. fies, vitalizes and enriches the blood.
THE REV IEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY
It never disappoints.
A Dollar Stretcher.
ness of the lungs, tightness of the chest nual meeting of the Vessel Owners’ and
13 Astor Place
New Y ork
Catarrh
—
"My
throat
voas
in
such
a
and difficulty in breathing. If n ot a t- Captains’ National Association it was decondition
voith
catarrh
that
I
could
hardly
One
lady'
writes
that
the
greatest
tended to, it becomes dangerous—thou- cided to push a bill at Washington this
sands die from bronchitis annually. winter lookifig to an abatement of the swallow and had no appetite. I found “ Dollar Stretcher” she has ever found
Hood's Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy, is the new and original method by which
“ My Papa send his Shirts to THE AMERICAN HAND LAUNDRY”
Dr. JohnW . Bull’s Cough Syrup is the trouble.
and novo have a good appetite/' Ella J. J . C. H ubinger is introducing his latest
best remedy for this disease; it relieves
| invention, “ Red Cross” and “ Hubinand he says they are done awful nice; he says his collars don’t
White, Ennis, Texas.
the cough a t once, effects an easy exI
ger’s
Best”
stsreh.
There
should
be
an
official
censorship
Boils— "My boils vanished after I took
pectoration, and cures in a few days.
have Sharks’ Teeth in ’em any more,”
She says: “ W ith your Endless Chain
of the m atter sent out at this time bvone
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purified my blood
*
Starch Book, I received from my groeer J
SEND YOUB NEXT BUNDLE TO THE
| or two of the great Maine dailies. The and gave me strength. Hood's Pills cured j one large package of “ Red Cross” j
minute details of the lives of crooks and my sick headache." J. W. Capell, Cely, S.C. I starch, one large package of “ Hubinger’s Best” starch, and two beautiful
criminals do not deserve a place in any
Shakespeare panels, all for 5c. How
home paper, and the senseless drivel
far my dollar will go, I am unable to
will in time lower the standard of any
N e v e r Disappoints
F a m il y W a s liin g s - s p e c ia lt y
figure o ut.” Ask your grocer for this
W ill promptly cure Bronchitis.
paper. It cannot be that sensible people
starch and obtain the beautiful ChristHood’s Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating and
Doses are sm all and p leasant to take. Doctors
read such stuff.
mas presents free.
recom m end it. Price 25 cen ts. At all druggists.
only cathartic to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Terms Reasonable,
Telephone Call 10— 3.
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the ball was fumbled but Hallowell retained
it at a loss of about the distance that Dodge
Our High School boys were defeated in had gained. On the next play Dodge retheir second game with the eleven from the peated his old trick for a greater gain, which
Gardiner High School at Gardiner last Fri- so dismayed Gardiner that a bystander told
day afternoon. That is, Gardiner High Capt. Haley to kick, and kick he did while
If you haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
with its beefy team and the heart-felt assist- the good sun light was going to waste and bowels
every day, you’re sick, or will be. Keep your
ance of Referee Armes just barely managed consequenaly Hallowell’s chances of scoring bowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape of
t
A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
violent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The
to concoct a victory. Hallowell had bu were lesser. -That Dodge made his distance smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean is to take
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
slight hopes before going down that they was so palable that Mr. Douglass was perwould be allowed to do much, for Gardiner fectly right in ignoring the request. He is
R O Y A L B A K IN G PO W D ER C O ., N E W Y O R K .
CANDY
is notorious for its policy of “ Win, by fair one of the squarest men in the three cities
CA TH ARTIC
means or foul,” but some day that village and no slurs by an imported reporter can
Mr. John R. Gould and party returned the will hear something drop with a dull sicken- stultify his good character. At this time our
Dr. Millikan has tnovod to rooms at .J. J.
Jones' residence on S e c o n d street. The middle of the week from a ten days' hunting ing thud for no place will succeed in ath- boys were working the ball down the field in
TRADE MARK REOIATERCD
trip—with headquarters near Burnham. The letics where a policy of unfairness and rob- good shape when time was called. In the
location is an excellent one.
Editor was remembered with a very gener- bery prevails.
next
half
Gardiner
kicked
off
and
the
imporThe Kennebec river seems as gentle as a ous ix<ast of venison.1
One thing that all Gardiner keeps silent tant occurrences of this part of the game are
mill pond of late. The water remains un
untold by the R-J. After that Gardiner
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,©o Good,
Saturday afternoon Dec. 9th, the little about and that is the physical differences of made another touch down in the darkness Never
bicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 20c, 60c Write
usually low.
the two teams. The Gardiner boys are big and Hallowell decided to stop playing when for tree sample, and booklet on health. Address
folks
of
Miss
Roberts’s
Kindergarten
will
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New fo rk . 322a
The Hallowell Benevolent Society, which
fellows who are experienced players. Hallo- the half was within three minutes of expirhas recently resumed its sessions, will doubt- hold a sale at Society Hall, of Christmas well has a team of light players, ten of ing admitting that Referee Armes was too
articles—with a Mother Goose entertainless give its usual good work this winwhom played their first game when they de- much for them. As for the Gardiner reportment.
we trust that in his next report of a foot
ter. Tbe Lowell legacy will add somewhat
feated Gardiner in this city two week ago. er
ball game he will seek assistance in writing has had but one member of the upper branch
The Foot Ball contest Thursday after- Our boys failed to play the game that they up
to the funds on hand. Mrs. B. F. Fuller is
of the State Legislature. Hon. Geo. W.
the affair.
noon was largely attended—400 being pres- showed us the previous time for the snow
the president of the society.
F o o t b a l l . Perkins was elected Senator in 1864, and
ent. The Lewiston Volunteers were victo- which came stopped all practice and a numserved two years. It would seem that HalloMiss S o p h i e B. G i l m a n , Asst. Librarian
rious and captured the game from the Hallo- ber of players were used up. On the defenBY WAY OF REMINISCENCE.
well has been very modest in her claims for
of the Hallowell Free Library, will spend
wells in a score of 11 to 5. We have not room sive they were lamentably weak, but with
senatorial honors to be satisfied with one
the winter with her brother, John Gilman,
for details.
representation during tbe past sixty years!
the ball in their possession Gardiner was F r i l n d M a r s t o n :
of Newton, Mass. Very many friends hope
More
of
Augusta’s
public
schools
are
powerless
to stop them. With the “ right
In your issue of the 18th, reference is Our neighboring cities, however, have been
she will be able to resume her duties in the
closed this week on account of Scarlet Fever. end over” play Dodge would make a long made to the fire department of olden times, remarkably “ willing” to furnish candidates
spring with renewed good health.
Hallowell people will do wTell to be on their gain through the - Gardiner tackle every and the fire engines in use at various times and to hav.* almost constant senatorial repMr. H. Noel Steeves has recently leased guard; it will be a very easy matter to trans- time and Gardiner beef was helpless before since the incorporation of Hallowell. The resentation! There is no reason to doubt
the south tenement in the Sanborn double port the dreaded disease here.
Hallowell brawn and brains. Gardiner bucket tub “ Hero,” I think is still in exist- their “ will.ngness” to continue their friendly
house on Summer street, and is comfortably
Car No. 16, always a favorite with the could gain at will by end plays through ence, aud it would be a very proper thing to oversight of our political interests for the
settled there.
Electric Road is again out on the line. It Hallowell’s ipoor defence but Hallowell have it “ fixed up” and placed in the Lowell coming century.
With the advent of modern appliances for
The Corner Grocery boys make an ex- has been fitted with vestibules and painted gained easily through Gardiner’s line; when Memorial section of our social Library as a
ceptionally neat display of Thanksgiving and repaired. The car is as good looking as cousidering the weight of the two teams the valued relic of the olden times. It was about extinguishing fires our fire department has
goods. One window is filled with raisins, the new vestibule cars and rides and handles result should have been the opposite. Hallo- the year 1839 when the “Lion” engine was achieved wonderful success,until a disastrous
prunes and various dried fruits. The other much easier there being less swaying. It well was twice on the way to a touchdown; added to the fire service, and we call to mind conflagration cannot be apprehended; and
contains a splendid array of poultry and is in charge of that veteran motorman, once being stopped by the closing of the the occasion of the dedication of the new too much praise cannot be bestowed upon
meats, garnished with celery, radishes, etc. Frank Spear. The seats run lengthwise of first half and next robbed of the ball by Hall for the use of the company formed to the faithful guardians of the property of
referee Armes.
“ man the brakes” of the new machine. our goodly city.
G. Delwyn Paul, with M. G. Shaw & the car instead of being the same as a steam
Fraternally Yours,
At this time much of the discussion of the Hon. John T. Dumont, one of tbe brightest
car
or
as
the
two
new
cars
are.
E. K o w e e l .
Co., at the head of Moosehead Lake, writes
game
has
ceased
but
there
still
remains
high
members of the Kennebec bar, delivered an
The thin ice on the Cascade will claim some
home that lie is thoroughly contested with
in the horizon, like a big balloon with its gas “ oration” that kept the audience in attendA CORRECTION.
his work—and enjoying the logging camp victim unless parents are careful to keep the aflame the account of the game written by ance, in a state of hilarity from start to
kids
at
home
until
we
have
freezing
weathbill of fare. [If ttie boss will let you off for
the little fellow who acts as reporter for the finish, and the enthusiasm knew no bounds.
We were in error in saying that Bangor,
half an hour, gather us a little spiuce gum. er. The ice formed now is not strong Gardiner Reporter Journal. Of all the The speaker was in his happiest vein, and
Lewiston and Auburn are the only Maine
enough
for
the
sport.
Eu.]
idiotic, false, ignorant accounts of a foot his sallies of wit and humor were irresistible. cities to own their own water supply. HalloMr. Geo. B. Lord now has his ordinary ball game this symphony of errors is the most
Prof. Everett Peacock, of Cumberland
Supper was served in the hall, and the fes- well should be added to the lisL.—Kennebec
crew’
at
work.
The
contracts
in
hand
are
promising we have ever had the disagreeable tivities continued to a late hour. As a “boy” Daily Journal.
Institute, has been the guest of Mr. Geo.
This is nothing out of the usual. One
three mausoleums to cut for C. E. Tayntor duty of reading. With all its rottenness the
of seventeen we considered the occasion
W. Paul this past week.
& Co.—two of large and costly proportions. humor of its ignorance was delightful and one of surpassing interest! Many years day last week, tbe Journal married one of
Read the sermon on “Optimism” —on out We hope he will be able to carry his crew
then after reading it over again tears would later we saw the manuscript of that address our young men to tbe wrong girl in the
first page, and read it a second time. It through the whole winter, and the prospect
flow
to think that the young man was then in possession of the late Capt. John wrong bouse. That should have been corcomes from the pen of a most lovable man, is that be will.
rected.
allowed to roam at large in the county. It Beane, who was always active in the Halloand may inspire you with his own bright
Hallcwell as a community, has much to should be preserved among foot ball litera- well fire department. With the “ Tiger’’ and
interest in life.
Miss Nettie Whitcomb, who has made an
be thauktful for—freedom from sickness ture and the R-J. reporter should put it in a “Lion” the fire department of Hallowell
Mr. A. K. Perry, formerly of this city, is and disaster of any kind. With the begin- volume entitled “ What 1 don’t know about took a leading position for efficiency in the extended visit to Boston friends returned
probably in Liverpool at this writing in ning of the new year resolutions should go foot ball.” We would advise him to take a state, and up to date has maintained an home Wednesday—to take up post office
charge of the Mission School recently estab- into effect to add everything possible to the kindergarten course in reading the rules and enviable record. Previous to the advent of duties again.
lished there by Mr. Sandford. Mr. Perry material prosperity of the city.
incidenally an “ A. B. 0.” course in reporto- the “Tiger” and “ Lion” the bucket tubs
Mr. Everett K. Day and wife of Rumford
sailed in the New England from the Domin- Quincy, Mass., branches of the Granite rial work and if he applies himself real hard, did good service. Most of the leading citi- Falls, were '^anksgiving guests of Mrs. J.
ion Line, Thursday of last week. Mrs. Perry Cutters’ National Union, have notified the in the course of a few years he may be able zens were provided with buckets made of H. Lowell. TTrey returned home Friday.
will join him in his work there at a later Granite Manufacturers’ Association that to distinguish a foot ball from a cabbage. sole leather, light and convenient. These
Supt. W. C. Olds, who has been at Barre,
date. The new work of which Mr. Perry they shall demand an eight hour day with a But the fact is, this same reporter was re- with canvas bags for use in the saving of Vt., some days, returned to Hallowell
assumes charge, is similar to that conducted minimum’price of $3 per day and a general cently imported to Gardiner from another light articles in case of fire, were kept at Wednesday.
iu Chicago.
advance of 35 to 40 cents per day on the city and he takes this occasion to show his the residences of the organization, ready for
A. F. Morse & Son, who are getting
The Benevolent Society was to meet with present list, this to go into effect on March Joyalty to Gardiner but we assure him that juse whenever an alarm of fire was sounded. ready for the Holidays, have in stock some
in
so
doing
he
has
fatally
relinquished
what
Everything
was
conducted
in
a
manner
most
Mrs. B. F. Fuller Friday afternoon to plan 10.
very handsome Paris Sleds. Iu Toilet Sets
The “ Foot Ball Robbery” sketch in small reputation he ever had for being in methodical, and when the lines were formed and new Nickel Ware, they have some barfor the winter’s work, and act upon imporpossession
of
brains.
jthe
buckets
filled
with,
water
would
be
tant matters. There will, without doubt, another part of this issue is a bit extravagains.
He starts in his school boy account by passed fr o m hand to iid nd to supply the
be considerable help and assistance needed gant, and may be uncalled for; but GardiThe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. J.
ner’s position courts deserved criticism. saying that Hallowell finally had the courage “ tubs” in action or the contents dashed
this coming winter.
W.
Schafer in the Wells cottage Thursday
to
play
a
game
with
Gardiner.
To
be
sure
|upon the burning building whenever practiThe back talk seems to go with the rough
afternoon, Dec. 7th at three o’clock.
It seems that Friendship Lodge, K. of P.,
it
requires
some
courage
to
even
enter
that
cable.
Good
work
was
accomplished
by
play. We do not believe that foot ball conBarre, Vt., and Mr. W. C. Olds were the
tests should ever be held with other schools city but Hallowell High was the one which this systematic arrangement. The company
• I I o w A r e Y o u r K id n e y s 1
movers in the securing a pension for Herbert
Hobbs’ Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. Samthan those with reputation for gentlemanly challenged Gardiner and Gardiner twice would have regular meetings and occasional pleDr.free.
Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y.
Fish. Hallowell returns its cordial thanks
called for a postponement. He then sur- “suppers” of the most toothsome character.
conduct.
for the interest taken. Mr. Fish signed his
prises us with a subtle wit which will insure All the duties were performed without comHALLOW ELL W EATHER.
The cutters at Johnson Bros., who w’ere
vouchers Saturday last—riding out for the
him fame by saying tbatjHallowell High were pensation, and every member of the organiout
a
few
days,
pending
the
changes
in
the
purpose that day.
a lot of babies and quitters who are delicate zation was held to strict accountability for Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
new department and the adjustment of
5 A. M.
Wind
7 P. M
The Electric Road manager? put in a prices on one grade of work, returned to and who do not care to stay out after it is all property entrusted to his care. The Nov.
22
NE
Showers
32
a
34 a
dark
under
the
table
but
had
to
go
home
to
names
of
Moody,
Gilman,
Fuller,
Bachelder,
cargo of 300 tons of coal Tuesday, Nov. 28. their benches Friday morning. We do not
NE
Cloudy
24 a
37 a
The date is a bit remarkable—and there is understand there was any strike or threat- their mamas. Isn’t that great! It’s origi- Beeman, Whittier, Wall, Smith, Masters, 23
24
W
NW
Clear
34
a
34 a
nal
too
and
will
in
time
be
a
classic
utterClark,
Johnson,
and
many
others
might
be
no indication as yet of the river closing up ened strike. The firm has the reputation of
25
W NW Fail19 a
32 a
ance,
that
is,
if
yon
live
long
enough.
Capt.
mentioned
as
leaders
of
the
old
time
“
Fire
with ice.
paying better wages than competing firms in
26
W NW Fair
28 a
28 a
Clary
called
his
men
from
the
field
when
it
Brigade.”
But
few
if
any
of
these
gentleThe marriage intentions of the following New England, and therefore gets along was too dark to see the ball, owing to the men are now on the stage of action. Their 27
SW
Fair
23 a
36 a
have been filed at the city clerk’s office: without strikes and disputes.
S SW Cloudy
34 a
40 a
game being delayed by the frequent kicks memories, however, are still retained in the 28
The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries by the Gardiner eleven which became more
Willard M. Remick and Miss Sadie Blaishearts of the people.
dell; Harry W. Foote and Miss Grace Pink- and Game would like to have as many as frequent after they had made a touch down
Col. J. T. P. Dumont, to whom reference Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
ham; Leonard C. Jones and Ellina A. possible of those favorable to pickerel fish- and,were ieading and also when it was plain- has been made, was a prominent Whig poliContain Mercury.
Woodward. All are Hallowell parties ex- ing through the ice, in Kennebec County, ly evident that Referee Armes had no idea tician in his day, and as a “stump speaker”
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
cept the lady last mentioned, who hails from meet them at their office in the State House, of allowing Hallowell to win under any about election time he was among the fore- smell and completely derange the whole
Tuesday, Dec. 5th, at 10.30 A. M., to discuss circumstances. And then comes the finest most in his profession. He was elected to system when entering it through the mucous
Augusta.
the matter as to rules and regulations to be piece of foot ball logic of the whole column the Maine Senate for Kennebec County in surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except in perscriptions from reputable
adopted regulating the taking of pickerel and a half of trash. The R-J infant must
1840 I think, and since that time Hallowell physicians, as the damage they will do is ten
through the ice in Kennebec County. Any have hooked it from some ancient document
fold to the good you can possibly derive
'4%
who cannot come, and wish to be heard, are and got it mixed up at that. He says that
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, rnanui. '~j ku• ij w s
factured'by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
invited to write to the Commissioners, at Hallowell having left the field before the
contains no mercury, and is taken interAugusta, Maine.
TLcic is loom for one coffee
half had expired, Referee Armes called the
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
game and gave Gardiner an extra touch
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
The Modern Mother
t is lcuily <hoi' —one that
down and goal making the score 17 toO!
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
is knowledge of foot ball rules exemgenuine. It is taken internally, and made
u v ni j c l .U i I ci L i clr) s afterHas found that her little ones are improved Thus
by the new boy of the Gardiner press.
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
more by the pleasant Syrup of Figs, when in plified
ad.
jl Stall a a lice could
If he will show us where this rule occurs in
Testimonials free.
need of the laxative effect of a gentle reme- the
book giving the referee right to
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
be n u d e ycu would L'C hungry
dy, than by any other. Children enjoy it makerule
the
score
as
he
sees
fit
we
would
be
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
and it benefits them. The true remedy, eternally grateful. But it is sad to see this
ioi a ti p.
Syrup of Figs is manufactured by the young man displaying his ignoarnce through
Well, it has been m ade!
It
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at A u California Fig Syrup Co. only.
the public press. He then in his innocent
gusta, on the second Monday of November, 1809.
is the fi 11-growth, choice pulp
Our Academy street prophet is out with glee indulges in a couple of attacks against
On petition for the appointment of Freil Emery
Beane of Hallowell as administrator of the estate of
another prediction which our merchants will Fields, Hallowell’s plucky little quarter
(the heart, so to speak,) of the
Richard
Merrideth late of said Hallowell, deceased,
by calling him a baby and saying that
O r d e r e d . That notice thereot be given three weeks
do well to heed. He predicts that the last back
best b en ics
from Java
and
he repeatedly asked to be taken from the
successively prior to the second Monday of December
week in December or the first week in Jariu- game. To be sure Fields is not so large as
nex-.in ihe H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a newspaper printed
Arabia.
It is twice
better than
in Hallo .veil, that all persons interested may attend at a
aiy will witness a freshet whose waters will Woodcock, or Babb or Winslow and he once
Court of Probate ttien to be holden at Augusta, and
it need be to sell, but no better
enter Water street. He argues from the po asked to be taken out. Not because he was
show cause, if any, why tlie prayer of said petition
frightened but because he felt that he was
should not be granted.
than you want to drink.
sition of the moon three successive Satur- hindering the team. Fields lately strained a
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
days.
Only
ouce
in
25
years
has
such
a
contendon
of
his
leg
very
badly
and
has
not
1l could have been bought at
practiced
for
some
days
in
hopes
that
it
dition failed to bring a heavy fall of rain.
a third less cost and still be
We have reported Mr. Varney's prediction; would get well. He strained it again during
NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDERS
the first of the game and besides was kicked
genuine
Java and Mocha. It
merchants will govern themselves accord- in the head which pained him intensely. As
A cts gent l y o n t n e
MEETING.
ingly.
has cost two cents a pound to
there was no one who could play his position
he
pluckily
stayed
in
the
game
to
the
“ sort ” it. A tenth of this labor
N o t i c e is hereby given that the regular
last and so is abused through the Gardiner’s
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.
Apnual Meeting of the Shareholders of the
paper’s columns by the wise man who was
would have been called good
Northern National Bank, of Hallowell,Maine
so blind with delight over the Gardiner ill
Thanksgiving services of unusual interest gotten
will be held at the banking rooms of said insorting by most firms. It could
victory that he could not recognize
stitution on
with liberal attendence, were held at the Old real courage and bravery when he saw it.
have been roasted with half the
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 9, 1900,
Aud then the R-J gets in his work on r , EANSES THE $YSTEM
South Wednesday evening last. Rev. J. R.
care it has had, and you would
(second Tuesday) at 2 P. M., for the purpose
Boardman was assisted by Rev. Lewis Clark, Herbert Douglass whom they claim cheated U
.^ E F F E C T U A L L Y of electing a Board of Directors, and for the
Gardiner from one end of the field to the
still think it fine coffee.
of Mechanic Falls, and Rev. D E. Miller, of other
and then can point to but two decisions
transaction of such other business as may lethis city. The sermon by the pastor was which they claim unfair. One of these was
But even to the imported, airgally come before said meeting.
excellent. After reviewing the ordrnary when Babb deliberately held Simmons as
tight, parchment-lined bags in
GEO. A. SAFFORD, Cashier.
meaning and celebration of Thanksgiving— many in the crowd can testify and Babb
Hallowell, Dec. 1, 1899,
which it is packed, it is all done
himself admitted. The other time was when OVERCOMES 1 ^
referring to our reasons of Thanksgiving as Dodge fooled the Gardiner giants for a 20
after the high T urkish fashion.
a nation, Mr. Boardman took as his theme yard run through tackle. On the next play
HALLOWELL NATIONAL BANK.
If you want to try a cup of it
the attitude of Christian Optimism towards
_____
PERMANENTLY
the evils of the day. While a people may
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
ask your grocer for Chase &
of the Hallowell National Bank for the
be great in national affairs, its real progress
Sanborn's “ H i g h - G r a d e ” Cofchoice of Directors and the transaction of
and condition depend upon moral progress.
any business that may legally come before
fee, sold under the Seal T radeThe only solution of present -day questions
Buy t h e g e n u i n e - m a n t o &y
tbe meeting, will be holden at their banking
mark, with signed guarantee.
rests with the individual Christian. The
rooms on
sermon was strong and helpful. Mr. H. W.
It will make your mouth water-1
W i l l cure Tonsilitis and Br onchi ti s.
T u e s d a y , J a n . 9 , 1 9 0 0 , a t 2 P . M.
Dutch had charge of the singing, with Mr.
A specific for incipient consumption.
W. H. P e r k y , Cashier.
Your grocer has it.
CAt,Msc0
i s .Vj . '
Doses small Price 25 cts. at druggists.
Hallowell, Dec. 2, 1899.
Hal Cole organist.
fOtt SAU BYAll ORU6&15TS RSItt 50c FtR BCTTIL

Royal

THAT FOOT BALL ROBBERY.

der

tW d c o u A o

And see if there isn’t something that is JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

YORK JOURNAL, Plain and Fanes STATIONERY, and in fact,
Everything to be found in a First-class Up-to date Store.

H. G. TURNER,

K id n ey s , L iv er
a n d B o w el s

Habit ual

D r . B n l l ’s 1756E% im EffECT5
(AURRNIAfTO$YEVP(§.

ll\ k.

■Agt. D o st Lau.nd.ry in M ain e.
W e h a v e a n a s s o r t m e n t of

^Sterling

Silver

Novelties,«

S u ita b le for HOLIDAY G IF T S .

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

COUCH SYRUP

THIS L IS T

BEST FOR THE DAGGETT’S CHOCOLATES, HURLBUT’S “Court of Russia”
STATIONERY, HOME MADE CANDY, MRS. SIMS’ HOME
BOWELS
COOKING, All the MAGAZINES aud PERIODICALS, NEW

J U K I NO

Po w

JU S T R E A D

Our L in e s of LTanclkiercbiefs and. T o w e ls a r e v e r y co m p lete.

LUNT & BRANN, HaUoweU.

Bargains! Bargains!
YES, BARGAINS WHICH ALL PEOPLE APPRECIATE!
You will find when wearing Garments which came from our
store, that they are nor only stylish but keep their shape and
wear too! Look well, So you will call them

BARGAINS IN STYLE AND DURABILITY!
Remember we keep a large and well selected stock of both

CLOTHING i FURNISHING GOODS.

ANDREW S BROTHERS,
T A IL O R S ,

C L O T H IE R S

O PP.

V

P.

NEW

O -,

AND

F U R N IS H E R S .

H A L L O W E L L ,

LOT

ME.

OF

Fine Table Linens, Towels & Napkins
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Bed B la n k ets and Puffs, a t lo w prices
v NEW

l o t

o r

m

LADIES’ W IN T E R UNDERSKIRTS
AND DRESSING SACKS.
DON’T FA IL TO LOOK AT OUR

BOYS’ 2 5 c FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, ONLY 2 5 c

C R E S C O .
The only Corset made that

C a n n o t break: a t
tb e w a i s t line.
A complete stock of “Cresco” Corsets can
be found here at all times.
Just one trial will win you.

JAMES H. LEIGH & CO.
WELL !

W ELL !

W ELL !

Who ever heard tell of such a bargain? It doesn’t seem possible yet
it is really true, that if you buy 50c worth of ARMOUR SOAP, and
send the labels together with 25c in stamps to pay the postage, to
the Armour Soap Works at Chicago, you will receive a beautiful Medallion portrait of yourself or of any friend whose photograph accompanies
the order. This Soap is for sale by

The CnrnEr Grocery Company,
and the pictures will make an excellent present for the Holidays.

W a t c h O u r W in d o w D isplay.
Hey? Did you ask what we had for flours? Why we have the very
best on the market as our sales testify. That ar’ brand called “Wm.
Tell,” and when anyone buys a barrel they TELL their neighbors about
it and they come in and buy a barrel. Call in and see us on the corner.

THE CORNER GROCERY CO.

The HALLOWELL BAKERY,
G i v e s to I t s P a t r o n s A l l t h e P r o d u c t s o f a F i r s t - C l a s s B a k e r y ,
a n d s o l i c i t s t h e G e n e r o u s P a t r o n a g e o f C itiz e n s .

Cream Bread, W h ole W h e a t Bread,
Cake and P a str y of A ll K inds.
B R O W JS B R E A D A N D B E A N S E V E R Y S U N D A Y M O R N IN G .

S iL M U H iL , H A Y E S ,
166 W a t e r S t r e e t .
Purity Is What

P r o p T .,
H allow ell.

TENEMENT TO LET

Is wanted in a keg of Lead and that is what
can be found in a keg of the Wetherill &
Brother’s Pare White Lead, besides durable
Corner of Second and Academy Sts. Six
and remarkable covering qualities. It is Rooms. Rent Seven dollars a month.
guaranteed pure by $1000, and C. L. Spauld- Ready Dec. 1st.
ing will supply you as cheap as you ean buy
C. L. S p a u l d i n g .
it elsewhere for.

H A LLO W ELL R E G IST E R — SATURDAY, DECEM BER 2, 1899.

ms .sffisssasasggag

You have been in the power house of
a conviction to carry to one’s grave!
some great plant of machinery. Did it
Never in all my life have 1 seen physical occur to you that your body was a more
NATIONAL OFFICERS
poverty or suffering that seemed to be so wonderful machine ?
In the term of a natural life the heart
resident, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s i n FtJe< t
pitiful as the spiritual destitution and beats three thousand million times and
O ct. 2 I S M ) .
s
Vice President, Anna Adams Gordon.
grief of that mother.
with a pressure of thirteen
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry.
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowel at 1
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
low s:
^_
pounds to the stroke, lifts in
Another example will ever remain
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker.
j! that time, half a million tons
GOING W E ST .
green
in
mv
memory,
of
the
mother
of
ti.40 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, RockCITY OFFICERS.
land,
Portland,
Boston Quebec, Montreal aud
M r s . W. H. P k r k v a large family of young children, left a
President.
Chicago.
M r s . C. H. C l a r y
Secretary,
10.06
A.M
—For
Lewiston,
Farmington, Phillips, RangeMr s . F. R. G o o d w i n widow and entirely destitu'e.
She was
Treasurer,
ley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, MonUS
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each a woman of profound religious princi. . . . O F THE S O U T H E N D MARKET,
treal and the West.
month.
3.16 P. M.—For Portland and way stations.
SB
f HAVE IN STOCK' A) COMPLETEj.LINE .OF
j y Gospel Temperance meetings are held ^every ple, and took up her cross and bore it
3.54 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Portland
Sutidav afternoon in>the Friends's Hall, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
§5
and Boston.
All are cordially invited.
steadfastly. Her children saw that she
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, PortVlen’s and Boys’ Suits, Over- M PLAIN and FANCY GROCERIES,
land and Boston.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston,
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U governed herself and them from the
GOING HAST.
CANNED
GOODS,
TEAS
and
COFFEES,
coats,
Ulsters?
Reefers?
Trouhighest and purest motives, and they fol*1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
Dexter,
Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor,
lowed
as
she
led
the
way.
A
life
of
paCharacter Forming.
sers and Fur Coats,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, FRUIT and VEGETABLES, of
Bucksport, Par Harbor, Aroostook County
SS
tient industry still left her time to inculSt. Stephen and St. John.
8.59 A. M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
Ag’entsfo r A. Shuman A Co.’s Clothing.
M r s . J. W . S c h a f e r .
cate wise principles iu the hearts of her of blood. What care are you taking of
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
§A)
ami St. John.
this
wonderful
machine?
Lamson
&
H
ubbard’s
Hats.
We ,as mothers, cannot too seriously children, and they remained faithful to
9.10
A.
M
—Sundays
only to Bangor.
Shortness of breath, buzzing in the
The
Hathaway
Shirts.
12.26
P.
M—For
Augusta Waterville and Bangor.
AND
SELLING
AS
LOW
ASgTHEjLOW
EST.
SS
consider how much there is resting upon them. No black sheep marred the beauty ears, dizziness, palpitation of the heart,
2.22 P. M.—For Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
us in the form ing of ihe character of of her fold. She fed the lambs intrusted sleeplessness, stomach trouble, indiges- Fleece^ L in e d U n d ersh irts &
and Houlton.
tion are only some of the evidences that
3.30 P. M.—For Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
our children. God gives the little ones to her care, remembering that they be- the machinery is undergoing a strain D ra w ers, S p len d id G arm en ts
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bar Harbor,
Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
to us to love and train for Him. W< longed to the Lord; and the best succe.-- which sooner or later will break it down.
M
en
’
s
3
9
c
,
B
oy
s’
2
5
c
,
7.17
P.
M.—
For Augusta amlWaterville.
the lubricant is to the machine
cannot keep too prominently in mind, Las attended them thus far through of What
S
I
M
M
O
N
S
&
S
T
E
A
R
N
S
,
P
r
o
p
r
s
.
*
Ihe
Nignt
Pullman Trains run each way every n ig 't
iron, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Sundays
included,
connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
while we love and care for them, that life.’5
Discovery is to the machine of flesh and STORE RUNNING OVER W ITH
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings,
PERLEY
BLOCK,
['HALLOWELL,
MAINE.
Belfast,
Dexter,
or
beyond Bangor, except to E llsSuch examples are not rare or pecul- blood. It reduces friction to a minimum
they are His, not ours. On us rests the
worth and points on the Washington County R. R.
and keeps the great organs in proper
great and noble work of helping the lit iar. They are types of the two great running order. It does this by healing
A C C O M M O D A T IO N T B A 1 N S .
A.M. P.M. P.M .
tie minds to unfold, expand and imbibe! classes into which humanity is,divided. diseases of the stomach and organs of
L
A
T
E
S
T
D
E
S
I
G
N
S
ENT
So.
Gardiner, leave
6 20
1 00 4 35
and nutrition, and increasing
Gardiner,
6 30 1 10 4 45
All they see and hear, every word or One looks to this world only. The other digestion
*
GOOD
V
A
LUES
FOR
EVERYBODY
Hallowell,
6 44 1 24 4 59
is ever looking beyond the things of this the flow of pure and healthy blood.
look, whether patient or impatient, is
Augusta, arrive
6 50 1 30 5 05
“ I used ten bottles o f Dr. Pierce’s Golden
world and valuing them as leading t<> Medical
D iscovery and several vials of his
A.M. P.M. P.M .
making an impression of some kind, on something higher—something c ernal.
‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ a year ago th is spring, and
Augusta, leave
8 00 2 10 6 10
had no trouble w ith indigestion sin ce,”
Hallowell,
8 07 2 06 6 16
the little minds. And these little ones
I will mention a few particulars which whave
rites Mr. W. T. T hom pson, o f Tow nsend,
Gardiner,
8 20 2 20 6 30
'Q
J
Broadwater Co., Montana. “ Words fail to teli
So. Gardiner, arrive
that sometimes fret yet sometimes cheer l have found helpful.
8 30 2 30 6 40
thankful I am for th e relief, as I had suf1st: From your child’s earliest infan- how
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
fered so much and it seem ed that th e doctors
ns; that make us sigh for more patience
f
GEO.
F.
EVANS,
Vice
Pres.
&
Gen’l Manager
cy inculcate the necessity of instant obe- could do m ; no good. I got down in w eight to
and greater wisdom, yet develop a heart dience. With both my cnildren I have 125 pounds, and was not able to work at all. Now U n d e r C o n y H o u s e . • AUGUSTA
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
W
e
have
never
shown
a
larger
or
better
stock
in
these
departments
I w eigh nearly 160 and can do a day’s work
Sept. 9, 1819.
apr
of love so full that it is overflowing— followed this rule. With my little girl on the farm. I have recom m ended your m edimd
have
as
fine
a
line
as
can
be
found
on
the
whole
river.
cine to several, and sh a ll alw ays have a good
are the men and women of the coming I have found it sometimes hard to live word to say for Dr. Pierce and his m edicines.”
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorgeneration, and more than that, they ate up to. She will often be slow to obey,
FO R THANKSG IVING DAYS
■»«
while she does not disobey. Often amid
beings to live throughout eternitv. How the cares and duties of housework 11 ate the stomach, liver and bowels. Use
them with the ‘‘ Discovery ’’ when a pill
We have all kinds of New Nuts, Eigs, Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Rainecessary then, the consideration of de- takes time and the temptation comes to is required.
sins
and all the fixins.
veloping the best and noblest within let things wait, but I have made it a
The Thanksgiving Service.
them. There is no higher, holier duty. practice to stop short in my work vvhei
A L L BEST BRANDS
H orse S h o e i n g
We cannot place too much importance necessary and firmly and decidedly insist
COEEEES.
on obedience and in the long run it pays. The bells were ringing a welcome to th<
a n d Jobbing.
on the forming of character in our little It helps both child and mother and then
Father’s house of prayer,
J
ig
g
e
r
s
,
F
a
r
m
a n d E x p re ss W agones.
comes a time when the child knows it i- But slow were the steps of the people, for all
o
n
s
a
n
d
S
le
d
s m a d e io o r d e r a t
P
a
t
r
o
n
iz
e
H
o
m
e
I
n
d
u
s
t
r
i
e
s
,
B
u
y
a
had
a
weight
of
care;
useless
to
wait.
But character form ing docs not begin
s h o r t n o tic e .
Few
sung
a
song
of
thanksgiving,
few
hearts
2nd: Unite firmness with gentleness.
with the birth of the child. The influwere wholly at peace . .
N A xT E V E T U R K E Y ,
Horse Shoeing and JobDing promptLet your children always understand Many were discontented, or weary or perenceof many generations-may bear upon that you mean exactly what you say.
ly attended to.
plexed
P o r n , B r e d a n d K i l l e d in M a in e .
it, but I wish to speak of the more im3rd: Never promise them anything With the teasings of the daily life, when the
W i n t h r o p S t ., n e a r W a t e r .
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